
KINVIT®, new vegan food based on fermented and 
dry-cured wheat and legumes

There are good news for healthy, organic and vegetable 
food lovers: it is KINVIT®. It’s not another version of sei-
tan or the new soy-based formulation but a nutritious 
and light food, easy to eat in so many new different ways.

The natural yeast developed on the farm and the par-
ticular production method transform wheat and le-
gumes. The fermentation breaks down the molecular 
bonds of its ingredients, releasing nutrients more easily 
available. 

+⃝● Mérieux NutriSciences analysis are available on request.

Fermentation, maturation and dry process produce en-
zymes and aminoacids. The dry-curing phase before 
the packaging continues the process, KINVIT® increa-
ses flavor, taste and that peculiar texture so easy to cut.

KINVIT® is a vegetable organic food with a peculiar 
nutritional framework, made of organic flours from 
cereals and legumes: wheat, chickpeas and lupins. 
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Vital flours extracted at low temperatures and 
cold-pressed vegetable oils, spices and aromas 
obtained from individual spices.

KINVIT® and the natural yeasts are developed by Danilo 
Bertazzo. Kinvit® is produced exclusively at L’Araba Fe-
nice Veg srl , Mestrino (PD).

The environment. Production processes requires low 
energy and resource (like water) consumption. The 
production process does not produce waste. 
The electric energy used comes exclusively f rom 
renewable sources: hydroelectric, photovoltaic and 
wind power. 
Packages are made of recycled PET, a choice necessary 
to protect vitality, quality and a correct shelf life too.

KINVIT® is now available:

- NATURALE (wheat and peas)
- CARPACCIO
- AFFUMICATO (smoked)
- with LUPINI (lupins)

Packages:

-   Sliced in 90g trays, 
-   piece 1000g ready to cut
-   whole 3300g ready to cut
-   gli SFILACCI in 90g trays 
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SFILACCI open new scenarios for vegan food lovers. 
Rich of tasty plant proteins and are easy to eat as they 
are: with extravergin olive oil, in a salad rich of colors, 
packed in a sandwich, on a chip, as you like. You can 
also cook it with light temperature and saucy liquids, to 
serve with vegan fantasy.

SFILACCI di Kinvit Affumicato, AFFETTATO di Kinvit with 
Lupini e Affumicato will be available in Italy through Bio-
tobio EcorNaturaSi channel, branded with the presti-
gious label La Finestra sul Cielo packaging.

+⃝● KINVIT® crema cacao spalmabile, a cacao and ha-
zelnut fermented spreadable cream, will be  NEXT

 

 www.kinvit.it
 www.arabafeniceveg.it

 Facebook e Instagram @kinvitveg
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